
COMMON PROJECT SHOES

Common Projects is a collaboration between designers Flavio Girolami and Prathan Poopat. Inspired by the lines and
shapes of everyday objects, they design.

We will refund your payment where your Order is not accepted or cancelled in accordance with our full terms
and conditions which can be viewed here. The carrier UPS will inform you of any additional duties if required.
The minimalistic design is broken only by 10 gold numbers, which represent the article number, size, and
color. Full details of the shipping and returns policy are available here. This has since become the brand's
signature and appears on all of its shoes â€” but the numbers aren't permanent and can easily be rubbed off.
Mr Porter The company â€” which makes everything from a signature white low-top to a black combat boot
â€” stands out in the oversaturated sneaker world with minimalist design and the promise of better
construction and materials. GST is payable on items shipped to an Australian address. Once submitted, you
can monitor the status of your consignment in My SB. Any questions regarding these terms please email us at
help sneakerboy. Purchases made with Paypal, Wechat Pay or Afterpay can be returned online in accordance
with our full terms and conditions which can be viewed here. Yet it's those exact shoes that have helped
inspire the Common Projects aesthete. To see Afterpay's complete terms, visit afterpay. The shoes are made of
Italian leather and are stitched by hand. All you need is to have an Australian payment card, be over 18 years
of age and live in Australia. Payment of these fees is necessary to release your order from customs. Founded
by magazine art director Peter Poopat and brand consultant Flavio Girolami, the goal of the brand is simple:
create the perfect sneaker, which Poopat and Girolami envision as minimalist and high-quality. Shop Now. In
store, any item purchased with Paypal, Wechat Pay or Afterpay may only be exchanged for another product or
credit voucher. Pay Later Take your items home with you or have them delivered now. All Common Project
shoes men's and women's styles are made in an Italian footwear factory in the Marche region of Italy, which
made only leather dress shoes before Common Projects asked it to manufacture sneakers, according to
Business of Fashion. Sneakerboy has no control over customs and import tax and we can't tell you exactly
how much you will be charged as customs and import tax varies widely depending on the country your order
is delivered to. Common Projects has that effect on people. If you have any questions on pricing please email
us at help sneakerboy. You as the customer, are liable for all import duties, customs and local sales taxes
levied by the country you reside in. This understated style is what sets the brand's designs apart from widely
loved sneakers like Converse All Stars and Stan Smiths.


